
Collect  good  practices  questionnaires  and

be  involved  in  a  study  to  develop  

an  intervention  toolkit

NEWSL E T T ER O C T O B E R  2 0 2 1  N U M B E R  2  

CALL  FOR  CONTRIBUTIONS:
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The General Objective of the project is to carry out a comprehensive analysis of the
profile and practices developed in the field of women drug users facing Gender-
Based Violence, at the international level, with a specific focus on a gender
perspective.
 
Eight organizations are involved in the project: Comunità di Venezia (Italy),
Fundación Salud y Comunidad (Spain), Therapieverbund Ludwigsmühle (Germany), 
Therapiesalonim Wald (Austria), IREFREA (Portugal), Eu-Open (Italy), Zajednica
Susret (Croatia), and ENSA (European Network of Social Authorities).

The Specific Objectives are to analyze the types and characteristics of gender-based
violence experienced by women drug users in the international arena and to develop
a toolkit of prevention and intervention. 
 

 



To provide additional data filling the questionnaires designed for women and
staff (not all questions are mandatory), 
To join the analysis that will be made to implement the intervention toolkit. 

Two questionnaires are designed: one aimed at women drug users facing Gender-
Based Violence, and a second one aimed at professionals linked to the subject of the
project. 

Regarding the first questionnaire, information will be collected about the types and
characteristics of Gender-Based Violence faced by women drug users: physical,
psychological, sexual, economic, obstetric, institutional, and/or symbolic violence. 

The second questionnaire will investigate the prevention and intervention practices
to address the issue, such as prevention and advocacy campaigns, local protocols of
action in coordination with the agents of the territory, specific characteristics of the
shelter homes, etc. 

In the end, both a qualitative and quantitative analysis of all the information
collected through secondary sources, questionnaires, focus groups, and interviews
with key informants will be carried out. The results of this analysis will allow
developing an intervention toolkit.

Your local experience would be most valuable:

The aim is working together to improve the care offered to women who use drugs
or alcohol and who have experienced some form of Gender-Based Violence in their
lifetime.
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Hereunder the links to the questionnaires for professionals:

Survey aimed at professionals_Portuguese

Survey aimed at professionals_Croatian

Survey aimed at professionals_Italian

Survey aimed at professionals_Spanish

Survey aimed at professionals_German

We are specifically interested in contributions from Austria, Germany and Portugal.
We would be most happy if you could join the efforts of this partnership!

If your service is interested in participating in the administration of questionnaires aimed at women
who use drugs, you can contact the reference persons in each partner country.

For further information contact: 

laia.plaza@fsyc.org - The Fundación Salud y Comunidad

p.stocco@comuve.it - Comunità di Venezia

 

https://corexms4qcgfyd29g2v4.qualtrics.com/jfe/preview/SV_389YbscSO311VJk?Q_CHL=preview&Q_SurveyVersionID=current
https://corexms4qcgfyd29g2v4.qualtrics.com/jfe/preview/SV_6idbm7IiG7Jd8sm?Q_CHL=preview&Q_SurveyVersionID=current
https://corexms4qcgfyd29g2v4.qualtrics.com/jfe/preview/SV_2npSDCezdmbVxj0?Q_CHL=preview&Q_SurveyVersionID=current
https://corexms4qcgfyd29g2v4.qualtrics.com/jfe/preview/SV_cGbJb2P7UVPcsTk?Q_CHL=preview&Q_SurveyVersionID=current
https://www.soscisurvey.de/interleave/


Gender-based violence costs the EU €366 billion a year

 
 

Make gender-based violence a crime under EU law, MEPs say

LET'S GET READY: International Day for the Elimination of Violence
against Women - 25 November. 
Hashtags: #GenerationEquality #orangetheworld #16days and #spreadtheword.

Handbook for the Judiciary on Effective Criminal Justice Responses to
Gender-based Violence against Women and Girls
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EU  NEWS:

Interested to learn more about the project? 
 
 

Go to https://fb.watch/8ltK4as4rv/ 
and listen to the interview of Paolo Stocco, 
from Comunità di Venezia! 

Let’s put an end to Violence against Women

GREETINGS  FROM  THE  INTERLEAVE  CONSORTIUM

Editors: Veneto Region's Brussels Office. ENSA Team: Elena Curtopassi, Valentina Faraone, Arianna Antonioni,
Giada Gavasso, Martina Trimarchi.

Thanking to IREFREA Fernando Joaquim

https://eige.europa.eu/news/gender-based-violence-costs-eu-eu366-billion-year?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=eige_newsletter_gender_equality_index_2021_coming_soon&utm_term=2021-09-30
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20210910IPR11927/make-gender-based-violence-a-crime-under-eu-law-meps-say
https://www.un.org/en/observances/ending-violence-against-women-day
https://www.unodc.org/pdf/criminal_justice/HB_for_the_Judiciary_on_Effective_Criminal_Justice_Women_and_Girls_E_ebook.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/aid_development_cooperation_fundamental_rights/factsheet_lets_put_an_end_to_violence_against_women_en.pdf

